
 cck cuycu vjnac lhekt wv ,t ,scg tk rat ,j,
 wudu kf crn(zn-jf)cck cuyu vjnac wv ,sucg - 

   arat euxpv vhumn 'ovhgnua ck ,t ohrxhhnv vjfu,v hrntn heuxpk ,ubh
,t ,scg tk rat ,j,w :tuvu vhabugc vrunjv vjfu,v ,chx vc vkudnu iuny
ihta kg tuv ohabugv kf ,chx hf rnukf 'wkf crn cck cuycu vjnac lhekt wv
hrcs kf ,t ohkcen vabugca sg 'ckv ,uusju vjna lu,n wv ,t ohscug
ohhsh iuhprcu ohh,kmgc ohagb ,uumnv ot lf kf runja hrv 'ohcurnv vjfu,v

/ckv ,eaju jurv ,unnur,v tkc
gush vbv     kkkk""""zzzz    hhhh""""rrrrttttvvvvnnnn    vsh kg rat vjnac wv ,sucg ihbg ksudc dhkpva vnf 

kf hf ushnk, shgva hpf 'asuev jur ,davk sg ,unr ,udrsn hshk ohtc
 tcunf wv ,sucgc jnaa ceg uk utc ohcdabv uh,drsnoooohhhhssssrrrrjjjj    rrrrppppxxxxcccc:(vnsev) 

v"cue lk jkaa thv vb,n uk insz,a vumnu vumn kf 'vumnc vkusdv vjnav
usux ahtk k"zhrtv kcuenv shxjv crv vkhd ifu 'urfa ksdh vjnav cur hpku
jna vhva rfac - asuev juru vnfjv hrga uk uj,pba dhava vn kfa
aurhp wkf crnw ch,fs ubhhvs rntu ,hkf, ihtk vkusd vjna vumn kf ,hhagc

/,uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohbctu cr zpu cvz kfnu okugca dubg, hbhn kfn
 tcuv if      ,,,,uuuummmmnnnnvvvv    rrrrggggaaaa    uuuurrrrppppxxxxcccctuv uhkg igab kfva aruav :(vnsevc) 

cuajh kct 'uhkgn orhxvk rvnnu tanf uhkg thva cuajh kt vumnv ,hhagca
jna vhvhu cvz hrbhs ohpkt ;kt jhurh vumnv v,ut u,uagc uktf ukfac
ann uktf kusd eajcu apbnu ckn .e vk ihta vjnac vumnv v,ut u,uagc

 wv rat lmrtn thc, rat vnstv hrp kf ,hatrn ,jeku
 wudu lk i,b lhekt(c-uf)cuyv ,rfv ,cuj ihbgc - 

     `snc t,h ,hatrc" :(t"p r"c) ar,hatr wtba ,hatr utreba ohrufhc khcac
c,fu /"wudu l,nst hrufhc    tttt""""rrrr    ,,,,bbbbaaaannnn))))    rrrrkkkkyyyyuuuueeee    iiiirrrrvvvvtttt    wwwwrrrr    vaurhp vtsuv" :(zx wng 'd"j

ihta odu /oukf vhnrdn vhk ,hks uk ,ykjun ,uscg,avu 'trucv ,ucuy ,rfv tuv
unfu 'vthrcv ,hkf, omgc uvzu 'w,h usxjn kfv tkt ',"hucv kg vghc, oua
tuv vthrcv kf ,hkf, 'hrv /k"fg '",hatr utrba ohrufhc khcac ,hatrc 'k"zjta
hrcsc ohtkpb ohrcs ubhmn f"fu /ubk vaug v"ceva vcuy rhfvku vtsuv ,,k

iiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvvrunjcf vke vumnc rhvz huv :(t"n 'c"p ,uct) urnt lfhpku" :(tc wrp ;ux) 
,umnv kf ,buufu 'uhvktk ivc vsun ost vga kfca 'stn ,uchcju ,usunj ikufa
rjt ogy ubk ihta 'vrhmhv ,buuf thvu 'ubtrc tuva uhkt vsubu ubhvktc ihntba
uhvktk vsuhu ostv gsha sckn ohbu,j,c .pj iuhkg kt ihtu 'vbuatrv vrhmhc
suxha oeuna (ohekt ,sucg rga) v"cujv h"pg z"f ohgyvk ahu /k"fg '"utrca
rat cuyv kf rhfha rjt eru 'cuyv ,rfv ,cuj kg hubc ohekt ,sucgc ,usuxhv

/v"cev sucgk kfav chhj,h vrfv lv lu,n 'gdru gdr kfc ubk knud shn, v"cev
 

kg vruh vzu /vumn v,ut vagh ot cvz hrbhs ohpkt ;kt uk ohb,ub kgupc
rfav vhv otan r,uh iurjtv ,hkf,c lrc,h trucc ubujyc ,bunt ,uhv
kcek vfzh lf hnhbpv cck cuycu ,ntc u,jna ksud hpfu kgupc uhbpk inuzn
dvub vz ihbgu /asuev jur uhkg vraha epx iht vzc shn,h otu iuhkg rut
.rnb kusd eajc vhvha vru,c exuga ,gc ihc okuf ,umnv kf ouhec
ij tumnk kusd eajc uhbpk ,ranu lknv hbpk snug uktf oumg ,ucvk,vc

/vkusdu vrh,h vkgn ubnn kcek uhbhgc
kfa ,h,hnt vbunt ostk ,uhvc vtc wv ,sucgc vjnav hf rcsv ogyu      
'kgnn ,unkug ,ubck orud vumn kfca ihntnu vumn thv vru,v hrcsn vkhn
wv ,sucgc vpr,nu eaj uk ihta hn hf snkb ubnnu 'vjna hshk tc vz hsh kg
hf ihnthafu 'vbuntc iurxj ushc aha tkt 'uk vtc wv ,cvt rxujn tk hf hrv
,t sucgk ezj,ha hrv 'tkhgk jur ,jbk orud ohhena vkugpu vkugp kf

/vumn ka vjna lu,n tuv lurc ausev
ukt ,t od rufzk lhrm 'vjnac ,uhvk ohfuzaf ohagnv kf ;uxc ift      
lhekt wv lk i,b rat cuyv kfc ,jnauw :runtf 'ohrdvu ohhbgv 'ovk ihta
,bh,b rjtk tren ka upuxc ifu 'wlcrec rat rdvu hukvu v,t 'l,hcku
rdk hukk v,,bu 'l,tuc, ragn kf ,t ragk vkf, hfw :ch,f hbg ragn
;t jnak rufzh u,jna ,gaca hrv 'wugcau lhrgac ukftu vbnktku ou,hk
,h,hntu vnhka vjna u,jna vhv, ztu 'oruxjnk dtsha hn ihta ukt ,t
ubbja vn kg jcanu vsunu vjnac tkn,n rat ostv /ohbu,j,cu ohbuhkgc
u,cuyc u,jna ,t ,uehsmnv ,uchxk shn, vfuz ostv vz 'tuv lurc ausev

/kgnn ohna ,frc uhkg lanb shn, hf 'v"cev ka
 rushxc     tttt""""rrrrddddvvvvvrhat l,guahc hck kdh h,jyc lsxjc hbtu" 'trev arpn 

ratf [t :ukt ohbnz akac tmnh ratf tuv iujycv ,unhka '"hkg knd hf wvk
hbcn vguah aech tk vguahv uk tch ratf [c /uapb ,t tah uhkt vrm ,gc tuv
zt 'u,guah jfah tku wvk rhah tuvv ouhc 'wv uk ghauh ratf  [d /wv ,tn er ost

 tuvourhu ugurz hk ghau, ratf 'wwvk vrhatw rnt ifk /cku ckc ,unhkac iujycv
?,"havc iujyc ka ekj kkfc tuv vguahv kg vrhav htnts 'vcuy c"mu /"hbhnh

cu,fv abg vn hbpn" :(z varp rzghkt hcr ,ban) arsn s"pg rtck vtrbu     
rpuf v"cevc rpufv ;t /v"cevc vrhpf ihhbgf tuva hbpn ?vcuy hhupfk r,uhc
/ubue ka u,cuy vpuf tuv rjnk 'urhcj ka u,cuy vpuf tuv vzv ostv /tuv cuy
ihgsuh ohrmn vzv ouhv sg tkvu /";xuh ,t gsh tk rat" 'vgrpc rnut tuv ifu
u,cuy vpf ;uxcku 'u,cuy vpfu 'uhkg jhdav tku gsuh vhva tkt ';xuh ka usxj
vrhpfk vaev vcuyv ,hhpfa ,snk tv /wv ,t h,gsh tk :rnta 'v"cev ka
'k"t /"lh,tmuv rat" /k", vn /"lhvkt wv hfbt" :ktrahk k"t v"cev ifu /rehgc

 /f"g '"ohna ,ufkn kcek kufh ubht vcuy hupfa 'vcuy upf, tka urvzv
vbuntv hrehgu '"lhekt wv hfbt" ka ekj kkfc tuv cuyv ,rfva 'rtucnu     
sg iye rcsn 'vcuyu vcuy kf kg ',"havk vcuy rhfvk sjtu sjt kf chhjn

/,"havc vnhka vbuntc ihntn ,uhvk lhha 'vz hsh kg eru /kusd rcs

?uvn ,unhhe ,ubuhkgvu ,ubu,j,v ,umhjn ugkcb vbj rc rc vcr hgc"" - Here’s an interesting shaila for you. May one wind his (working) wristwatch on
?,ca What does this have to do with ihcurhg you might ask? Read on...The   [ck j"ut)g"ua  says if the c,f of one’s Tefillin are fading, as long as
they are still recognizable, a rpux may write over it & it is not a problem of irsxf tka vch,f. The k"hrvn explains that since the underlying
c,f is still there & the new writing is only to prolong & be ohhen the original print, it is not considered new & therefore not a problem. He adds
that we see the same idea from our Gemara, just like vmhjn hcd kg vmhjn - the top one is irrelevant at the time of its placement, but once the

bottom vmhjn sinks, the top is good, so too, our writing, even after the underlying ink fades completely, the top layer is not pasul.
Back to our watch. Some Poskim want to say ]rnut ghch[vk-u j"ut  since the watch is working, winding it is not considered tbn ie,n. So, just
like the second layer of ink [uhs] is a ouhe for the future, even though it will help for the future, now it is not considered a viable action  [vkugp] &
not considered written out of order, winding the watch, that will help it last longer should not be an issue. HOWEVER, the c"ban  [uy e"x wjka]
paskens that winding a watch (even while it’s working) is assur on Shabbos. See  v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna [jba] who expounds on why this is not
permitted. In  [wtbe wc ekj]vnka ,jbn  R’ Shlomo Zalman zt”l discusses changing the time on a working watch, which is permissible a"g.    

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Tzaddok Hakohen of Lublin zt”l (Pri Tzaddik) would say:

   “wlmrtn thc, rat vnstv hrp kf ,hatrn ,jekuw - In the entire parsha of Bikkurim and Viduy, we do not find the letter wxw
present anywhere, which represents the Satan )x(ktn . This is because this parsha is comparable to a son speaking and

pleading with his father. Fortunately, the Satan cannot interfere during such a tender and emotional period of time.”

Rabbeinu Shimshon of Ostropolye zt”l (Nitzotzei Shimshon) would say: 

   “wwv ,cgu, vfxnu kxp vagh rat ahtv rurtw - This is the only curse about which the Torah uses the future tense (vagh). All

the other curses enumerated in the Tochacha are said in the present tense. The reason is that when it comes to idolatry,

thought is considered the same as action. Planning to make an idol is thus just as contemptible as actually making one.”

A Wise Man once said: 
    “Better to write for yourself and have no public, than write for the public and have no self.”  

’re wrong.”                                                                               
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (23)
Splitting Our School Minyan: Correction. Last week we
discussed the case of a school minyan which for Health Board
reasons was forced to split up the older minyan of Bar Mitzvah
boys into one room and the younger grades into a nearby room
down the hall. We mistakenly said that the Chazan can stand in
the hall to help the other boys hear well. We have concluded that
that was not correct because the Shulchan Aruch (1) says that
the Chazan must be where the minyan is, in the same room. The
Mishna Berura (2) adds that even now when we are all fluent in
prayer and the Chazan is not being motzie anybody,
nevertheless the Chazan must be with ten in the same room. 
Blowing Shofar With a Mask Over the Shofar. Question: In
some places where catching the virus is still a big issue, the
following has been suggested: Since air is blown through the
Shofar, perhaps I should place a mask over the Shofar? Is that
valid or even permitted?
Answer: In order to reply, I first experimented with a light mask
and the sound of the Shofar did not change at all. However, even
if the sound would be a bit muffled or dulled it would still seem
to be valid. This is not similar to the case mentioned in
Shulchan Aruch (3) where a silver-plated Shofar is posul if the
plating changes the sound of the Shofar. There, the silver part of
the Shofar is joined with the actual Shofar and produces some

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

difference in the sound, so the sound is not all coming from the
ram’s horn, but partially from the silver as well. However, in the
case of the mask over the Shofar, the mask isn’t part of the
Shofar at all. It is no different than a curtain which muffles one’s
voice a bit to a listener on the other side of the curtain, and thus
he is yotzei. This case is similar to that and it is valid.  
Purchasing a Lulav and Esrog this Year. Question: The
health experts continue to urge us to maintain social distancing
standards in public. Thus, the following has been questioned and
discussed. On a normal year, buying a Lulav and Esrog is a
public event. But this year, the crowding of many people in small
places, crowded around tables of Lulavim and Esrogim is of
grave concern to many. Also, the fact that many people often
handle these items before choosing what to buy might also not be
desirable. What should be done this year?
Answer: One dealer has suggested that each seller should hire a
Rav or a qualified person who knows the subject well to pick out
sets that are “Kosher l’chatchila to make a beracha on.” The
seller can then grade them into three levels of beauty for pricing,
and when the buyers come in, they can quickly choose a set
knowing that it is kosher, and knowing that it wasn’t touched by
many people. Truthfully, this might even be a good suggestion
for other years too, as it would save much time and aggravation
from the many who don’t know what to look for.



    Why do curses come on Klal Yisroel? Is it because Hashem wishes to punish us? When we go against His will, does He get
angry that we did not listen to Him? Surely this is not what a loving Father would do? So how can we understand all the terrible
curses in the parsha? And how can we comprehend all the horrible suffering we have endured throughout the galus, and now,
during this scary and difficult Corona period? The answer is the same throughout the ages. Hashem wants to give us a good life.
An eternal life. He is looking at our FOREVER. He tries to urge us to lead a spiritual life and not get caught up in the physical
nonsense of this world. Hashem gives us at most 120 years in this world to get it right. Our negative actions have repercussions. 
    The curses that are outlined in the Torah are direct consequences of our deeds. We are causing these things to happen to us
by not following the ways of Torah. When we have tzaar, pain and anguish, it is a RED LIGHT. The letters of "rgm" can be
rearranged to spell "rmg" - stop. Hashem is telling us to stop and recalculate. It is a red light. We must stop and ask ourselves:
what did I do that made the light go on? It is like the game children play where they have to lead a metal hook along a twisted
metal wire. Whenever they get too close to the wire, a light flashes, and whenever they actually touch the wire, a loud buzzer
sounds. The loud noise is not a punishment. It is the outcome of touching metal to metal. It is a warning to stay away.
     To be an Adam Shalem and to receive a truly good life in the real world, a person has to get through this maze called Olam
Hazeh by following the path of Torah. Every time we veer off the path and sin, or choose to focus our energy on this transient
world, Hashem sends us a flashing light or a loud buzzer. He sends us problems, troubles, difficulties that are meant to get us
back on track. It is not a punishment from an angry G-d because we are not doing His will. It is a consequence of our own
actions. It is a nudge in the right direction from a Father who truly loves us and wants to give us what He knows is truly good.
To us the “curses” may seem harsh. But that is only for us to understand how the true rewards of our deeds are so so wonderful.

      The Torah clearly states that when the Jewish people cross the Yarden, the Jordan river, and enter into Eretz Yisroel,
they are commanded to erect 12 large stones and inscribe the words of the Torah on those stones in all 70 languages. What
was the significance of that commandment - and why specifically at that time and place?
     My machshava here is as follows. As they embarked on the final leg of their journey to Canaan, Klal Yisroel had to
have known that their right to this land was dependent on their adherence to the Torah. Eretz Yisroel is a fundamental part
of the Torah. They must go together hand in hand. Every single Jew must know this, which is why it was necessary to
codify it and set it into stone. The nations of the world realize this concept too. They know how important the Torah is to
the Jewish Nation and how our portion in the Holy Land is connected to it. That is perhaps another reason why the mezuza
is placed on the doorpost. To remind us that as we enter our homes and places of business, they must be run al pi haTorah.
     The question though is, how could they have managed to fit the Torah in its entirety on 12 stones? The Ramban says
that either they were massive stones or it was a miracle. My machshava is that to write or know the whole Torah is beyond
normal human capacity. But Hashem says, “You must try - make the effort - and I will make a miracle for you. Just as the
entire Torah was able to fit on 12 stones in the midbar, so  too, it will fit into your hearts and minds.”
     So, as the new year approaches, let’s do our very best. Let’s make that effort that Hashem wants to see in us. Committing
our homes and lives to Torah, and allowing Hashem to do the rest - even if it takes a nes. As the Tur says with regard to our
judgment on Rosh Hashana: We are confident that Hashem will perform a nes and grant us all a vcuy vnh,ju vch,f.              

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// ludhavu lupsru vktv ,ukkev kf lhkg utcu(vn-jf)

 //// lhbpk uxubh ohfrs vgcacu lhkt utmh sjt lrsc lhbpk ohpdb lhkg ohnev lhcht ,t wv i,h(z-jf)
     The Gemara recounts how the Sages told R’ Zeira, “One should always reject with the left hand and embrace with the
right.” (Sota 47b). R’ Zeira, however, preferred to focus on the sin, not the sinner. He had faith that even a hard-core sinner,
even a hoodlum who is wicked towards G-d and wicked towards people, has a very positive seed hidden away in his soul,
which over time can eventually overpower all evil and hooliganism. The Gemara (Sanhedrin 37b) quotes Reish Lakish who
taught, “Even the empty among you are as full of virtuous deeds as a pomegranate.” R’ Zeira went even further and deduced
the notion of highlighting the positive even in negative people, from the following posuk: “And he (Yitzchok) smelled the
pleasant aroma of his garments,” (Bereishis 27:27) - do not read it ‘Garments’ (uhsdc) but rather ‘Traitors’ (uhsduc).”
    No one should paint gangsters as heroes. They are lawless people who commit crimes and heinous acts of evil. There are
few excuses for the behavior of the “Jewish Mob” back in the 1920’s and 1930’s. The best known Jewish gangsters - Meyer
Lansky, Bugsy Siegel and David Berman - were involved in many illegal schemes including numbers rackets, gambling and
loan sharking, etc. Jewish mobsters were a snapshot in time (1920s and 1930s) and did not continue their “legacy” after that
one period, while Italian (and other) gangsters were known to have handed their “profession” to each succeeding generation.
     But they were good for one thing: protecting other Jews. During the rise of American Nazism in the 1930’s and when the
State of Israel was being founded between 1945 and 1948, they proved to be staunch defenders of the Jewish people. Perhaps it
was their one redeeming quality, the Jewish spark that remained in their souls. None of these men were religiously observant.
They rarely attended services, although they did support congregations financially. They did not keep kosher or send their
children to Jewish day schools. However, at crucial moments they protected other Jews, in America and around the world.
     The 1930s were a period of rampant anti-Semitism in America, particularly in the Midwest. Father Coughlin, the Radio
Priest in Detroit, and William Pelley of Minneapolis, among others, openly called for Jews to be driven from positions of
responsibility, if not from the country itself. Organized Brown Shirts in New York and Silver Shirts in Minneapolis outraged
and terrorized American Jewry. While the older and more respectable Jewish organizations pondered a response that would
not alienate non-Jewish supporters, others took matters into their own hands. German-American Bund rallies in the New
York City area posed a dilemma for mainstream Jewish leaders. They wanted the rallies stopped, but had no legal grounds on
which to do so. Finally, a Jewish State Judge by the name of Perlman managed to get a message to Meyer Lansky asking him
to disrupt the Bund rallies, with the proviso that Lansky’s henchmen stop short of killing anyone. Enthusiastic for the
assignment, Lansky accepted all of Perlman’s terms except one: he would take no money for the work. Lansky was quoted as
saying, “I am a Jew and felt for those Jews in Europe who are suffering. They are still my brothers....”
     For months, Lansky’s men effectively broke up one Nazi rally after another. American Nazi arms, legs and ribs were
broken and skulls were cracked, but no one died. At one Brown Shirt rally in the Yorkville section of Manhattan, the stage
was decorated with a swastika and a picture of Hitler ym”s. The speakers started ranting. There were only fifteen of Lansky’s
men, but they jumped into action, throwing people out of the windows, chasing and beating them up. Most of the Nazis
panicked and ran out. “We wanted to show them that Jews would not always sit back and accept insults,” said Lansky.
     In Minneapolis, William Pelley, a fascist political activist, organized a Silver Shirt Legion to “rescue” America from an
imaginary Jewish-Communist conspiracy. When David Berman, the local gambling “Czar” learned of a rally at a nearby lodge,
he brought his men along. When Pelley called for all the Jews in the city to be expelled, Berman and his associates burst into the
room and started cracking heads. After ten minutes, they emptied the hall. His suit stained with blood, Berman took the
microphone and announced, “This is a warning. Anybody who says or does anything to harm Jews gets the same treatment. Only
next time it will be worse.” After Berman broke up two more rallies, there were no more public fascist meetings in Minneapolis.    


































,c,fu /shac o,t ,sau ,uksd ohbct lk ,nevu
//// lrcgc ,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ivhkg (d'c-zf)

 /// ,tzv vru,v hrcs ,t oheh tk rat rurt(uf-zf)
llllyyyynnnn: R’ Yechezkel Grubner zt”l once wrote a shaila to R’
Moshe Feinstein zt”l asking about the source of fasting if
one dropped a Sefer Torah. He quoted the Shu’t Imrei Eish:
Chazal (Yerushalmi Sotah 7:4) understand the posuk, “Asher
lo yakum es divrei haTorah hazos” as referring to a gabbai
who didn’t make sure that a sefer Torah was properly
protected from falling. Could this be the source for everyone? 
     R’ Moshe responded that although this is a nice source, it
would mean that only the person from whose hands the
Torah fell would have to fast, not the gabbai. In the end, R’
Moshe ruled that it is a minhag - not a halacha - and his
source is a Gemara in Moed Katan (26a), a"hhg.
    R’ Elchanan Wasserman zt”l would relate that people
are so afraid of dropping a Sefer Torah and thus, it is quite an
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uncommon occurrence. However, he decries those people
who are not careful in other ways. Once, when the Netziv, R’
Naftoli Tzvi Yehuda Berlin zt”l, was carrying a Sefer Torah
to the Bima in Yeshivas Volozhin, he slipped and fell to the
ground along with the Sefer Torah. While everyone hurriedly
ran to pick up the Sefer Torah first, R’ Itzele of Volozhin
zt”l began to yell that the Netziv himself must be picked up
first because he is a living Sefer Torah. Concludes R’
Elchanan, we must be equally afraid of harming living Sifrei
Torah as much as dropping an actual Sefer Torah.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Our Gedolim, Rabbanim and Torah scholars are todays
version of “living Sifrei Torah” for they contain the wisdom
and holy knowledge of the Torah, and they teach the rest of
us by the way they live and conduct themselves. We must
show them respect and adoration, just as we would an actual
Sefer Torah, for in many ways, they are one and the same.
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 //// jrz lhkg wv sucfu lrut tc hf hrut hnue(t-x whgah)
   In the sixth Haftorah of consolation, Yeshaya HaNavi
glowingly describes what will unfold during the redemption.
He says: “Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory
of Hashem has shone on you.” While it’s a great comfort to
know that Hashem will shine His glory upon us during those
times, is it not a given that when shined upon by Hashem a
person will automatically project that shine unto others?
   R’ Moshe Teitelbaum zt”l (Yismach Moshe) explains
that Shlomo Hamelech summed up the relationship we have
with Hashem in the all-important lesson of ost ,nab wv rb""  - 
“the lamp of Hashem is man’s soul” (Mishlei 20:27). Each

person carries a heavenly spark within him which is not
only meant to serve as his moral compass, but also as his
goal and purpose in life. The Jewish soul always yearns to
be close to Hakadosh Boruch Hu, but it is a person’s choice
to allow that spark to ignite or disallow it. Although
Yeshaya HaNavi notes that Klal Yisroel’s “light has come”
- it is up to each and every person on an individual level to
choose how and where he will project that unique light.
   In our socially collapsing world, being “the light unto the
Nations” is not only a Jewish mantra, rather it is our creed
and mission for restoring morality in the world, and it is
incumbent upon us to take Hashem’s light that He embedded
in our souls and project it to the four corners of the globe.














